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Corporation of Hamilton Board Meeting, City Hall, Hamilton – 4 May 2011 

  

Present:  Rt. Wor. Charles R Gosling, JP, Chairman 

   Alderman Glen C Smith, JP 

     Alderman John W Harvey, JP  

     Alderman Pamela G Ferreira, JP 

     Councillor Walter F Cross, JP  

     Councillor Pamela Quarterly 

 

Staff:   The Secretary – Ed Benevides, JP 

   The Treasurer – Gary Edwards 

     Assistant City Engineer – Allan Lee 

     Communications Manager – Aderonke Bademosi 

     Ports Superintendant – Earl Francis 

     Human Resources Director – Sakina Darrell 

 

  Apologies:  Councillor Marshall E Minors 

     Councillor Nicholas Swan 

     Councillor Dennis G Tucker, JP 

     City Engineer – Patrick Cooper 

     Events Project Manager – Danilee Trott 

 

 

1. Review of Corporation minutes of 6 April 2011 

 

 The minutes were accepted as read. 

 Proposed:  Alderman Smith  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

 Unanimous 

   

2. Matters Arising 

 

 Harbour Nights – The Secretary said he had received a sponsorship package for Harbour 

Nights from The Chamber of Commerce following their request to us for an additional 

$15,000 funding.  The package had been sent on to the Finance Committee Members. 

   

3. Review of Committee Minutes: 

    

a) Infrastructure Committee – 11 April 2011 

Alderman Smith said the Committee has two recommendations they would like to bring 

before the Board: 

 

RESOLUTION: That the Corporation permits busking at the 2011 Harbour Nights 

event with individual permits issued by the City of Hamilton through the Events 

Department. 

Proposed:  Alderman Smith  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

Unanimous 
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RESOLUTION: That the Corporation permits busking in the City during the 2011 

Summer season with individual permits issued by the City of Hamilton through the 

Events Department. For the sake of this resolution, the Summer season is the 

period defined by Daylight Saving Time. 

Proposed:  Alderman Smith  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 

Unanimous 

 

 Alderman Smith congratulated staff on putting up the Union Jacks and Bermuda Flags in 

the City in time for the Royal Wedding.   

 

 Bermuda Day Parade - Alderman Ferreira referred to page 4 of 5 of the Infrastructure 

minutes where they mention the fact that Government has requested to build elevated 

viewing areas for the Bermuda Day Parade on Cedar Avenue, Front Street and Dismont 

Avenue and that the Corporation has been told that we can sell the seating spaces.  The 

Secretary said that the City Engineer and the Committee did not have enough 

information to make an informed decision on this and they did not agree to erect 

elevated seating in the suggested areas of the City due to the liability and set-up / 

break-up times etc. 

 

 Alderman Smith said we have also received confirmation that Government will not use 

the Flagpole this year as their official viewing area and that the Ministry of Cultural 

Affairs has decided to build their own viewing grandstand on the Leopard’s Club 

property.  The Corporation will therefore have use of the flagpole and the Committee 

felt that perhaps we could provide seating in this area for Senior Citizens.  The Board 

endorsed this decision. 

 

b) Property Committee – 14 April 2011 

    

  Production by BMDS - Alderman Harvey said that BMDS will be putting on a production 

of ‘Much Ado About Nothing’ in Victoria Park in July and they have asked if we will waive 

the park rental fee.  The Events Project Manager had explained to the Committee that 

the only problem with this is that BMDS are going to ticket the event and therefore 

make money from it.  If they were doing a free event then we may have considered 

waiving the fee but if we were to waive it for them completely then this would be 

setting a precedent.   The commercial rate is normally $400 an hour and the Events 

Project Manager has suggested we charge them our $200 non-commercial rate and then 

work with them on the custodian fees and suggest that they set-up during the day when 

the custodians are in the park anyway.   

 

  The Mayor said he appreciates the work the Committee has done in reducing the rate to 

non-commercial.  He pointed out that BMDS is a charity and they are doing something 

which is part of our original mandate ie: bringing activity to the City.  If we were to put 

on a similar event then it would be at considerable expense.  The Mayor said that under 

the current financial conditions perhaps we should consider charging them $200 an hour 

but sponsor them a like amount for the production or just waiving the rental fee 

entirely but advising them that they will need to pay for staffing costs.   
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  The Mayor said he does not feel we are creating a precedent because the BMDS event 

fits in with exactly what we want.   After some discussion the Board decided to waive 

the fee entirely. 

  RESOLUTION: That the Board agrees to waive the Victoria Park rental fee for 

the BMDS production of ‘Much Ado About Nothing’ in July 2011.  BMDS will be 

asked to pay Corporation Staff costs. 

  Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

  Unanimous 

 

  Masterworks – Alderman Harvey mentioned that the Committee had met with Mr Tom 

Butterfield and Ms Elise Outerbridge of Masterworks which is celebrating its 25th 

Anniversary next year.  They have asked us if they can put up some banners in the City 

which the Committee approved.  They also told us they have approximately 50,000 items 

of artwork and they are willing to search through their collection to see whether there 

is anything relating to the City of Hamilton which could be displayed at City Hall.  

 

  Legislation to Protect City Parks – Alderman Ferreira referred to the action item on 

page 2 of 4 of the minutes which states that the Mayor will write a letter to the 

Minister Responsible for Municipalities telling him that the Corporation believes that 

the City parks should be protected and there should be national legislation in place to 

this effect.  Alderman Ferreira said the idea is really for our parks to be included in 

existing legislation that is in place for areas such as Whites Island.  The Mayor said 

that before writing a letter he would like to review the Act to see that there is nothing 

which prohibits us from doing projects that we already have in place. 

  ACTION: The Mayor to review the Act prior to writing a letter to the Minister 

Responsible for Municipalities regarding City Parks. 

 

  Mayors’ Portraits – Alderman Ferreira said she was concerned to read that the 

Committee has agreed to remove the Mayors’ portraits from City Hall foyer and she had 

not realised that this was going to be done.  The Secretary said there was no resolution 

on this decision but the Committee decided on this some time ago and their decision was 

minuted.  The strategy was discussed at Board level although no resolution was required.  

The Committee decided to use the space for other exhibits and to change the image of 

the foyer.  We have rented storage space for the Mayors’ portraits and they will be 

stored in the appropriate manner.  We will start to remove the portraits from the foyer 

next week and the plan is to redecorate during the summer.   

 

c) Staff, Legislative & Governance Committee – 19 April 

  

 In the absence of Councillor Tucker, The Mayor discussed the content of the minutes.  

It was noted that The Secretary has written to Ms Erica Smith and Mrs Anne Kast 

inviting them to continue their tenure as additional Members on the Infrastructure 

Committee and Finance Committee respectively.   
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 Board Summer Recess – The Mayor said that the Board had taken a break last summer 

and the Committee would like to recommend that the Board considers doing the same 

this year.  The timings last year did not quite work with the Committee Meetings and 

Board Meeting breaking entirely for the month of August.  It was therefore agreed 

that there would be no Committee meetings in July 2011 and no Board meeting in August 

2011. 

 RESOLUTION: That the Board agrees to take a Summer recess and that there will 

be no Corporation Committee meetings in July 2011 and no Board meeting in August 

2011. 

 Proposed:  Alderman Harvey  Seconded: Alderman Ferreira 

 Unanimous 

 

 The Mayor said everyone has been forwarded some suggested methods by which public 

speaking at Board meetings is allowed.  Members were asked to give their input prior to 

the next Committee Meeting scheduled for 17th May.  The Mayor mentioned that the 

Corporation opened its doors and allowed a significant part of the Corporation’s agenda 

to be discussed in public.  It is one thing to have a one-way conversation but it is only a 

true conversation when there is feedback. We want to ensure that moving forward 

these various practices that we have spent much angst getting in place do actually 

continue.  It would be a poor step in the democratisation of the Corporation if we were 

to go back to having meetings behind closed doors. 

 ACTION: Board Members to give their input on the suggested methods of public 

speaking at Board meetings.  

 

d) Finance Committee – 20 April 

  

 No recommendations. 

 The Treasurer said the Committee had discussed the first quarter 2011 results.  At the 

moment it is all about expense control.  Some revenue lines for the first quarter are up 

– mainly taxation and sewage connection fees.  Parking revenue is down but there are 

two reasons for this.  At the end of last year there was a massive sale by us of parking 

vouchers to the distributor so that was a big plus for us at the end of last year but a 

big minus at the beginning of this year.  Also, we delayed the parking rate increases and 

these did not get implemented until March instead of earlier in the New Year.   

 

 Staff expenses are below budget at the moment and this is due to the continuation of 

reduction in overtime.  We have also really cut back on the use of funds in expense 

allocations ie: contractors, materials and uniforms.  This has all contributed to a good 

picture for the first quarter.  The Treasurer reminded everyone that the dangerous 

period for the organisation is when we get towards the end of this year when funds will 

start to dry up as a result of the Reform Act.   

 

 The auditors are currently undertaking the 2010 audit and this seems to be running 

smoothly so far and should be completed on time. 
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 Alderman Ferreira asked the Treasurer why the accounts receivables are so high for 

January.  The Treasurer said this is a typical picture because we do billing for the first 

half of taxation in January and no one has had a chance to pay us yet.  We have stepped 

up our drive to recover receivables and we are having some success.  

 

 Alderman Smith mentioned that we are obviously feeling the pinch in relation to parking 

revenues because so many guest workers have left the island.  The Treasurer said the 

increases in parking rates will hopefully start to improve our revenue and the Easy Park 

device only shows on our revenues when it is reloaded.  A number of people may have 

loaded credit on to their device prior to the new rates being implemented and this may 

be affecting our figures.   

 

 The Treasurer confirmed that the Corporation will be providing single use parking 

vouchers for members of the public who do not wish to purchase booklets of vouchers 

or an Easy Park device.  The single vouchers will be available from City Hall reception. 

 

e) Development Committee – 21 April 2011  

 

Alderman Ferreira said the Committee has six recommendations to bring before the 

Board:  

 

P0419/10 (Our Ref: 10/20) – 46 Brunswick Street – Proposed 8 storey office 

building with 2 levels of underground parking.  This is a revised plan and we rejected the 

first one on a number of items.  The plan has been revised but the issues that remain 

are building height and projections over the property boundary.  The City Engineer 

recommends this application is rejected again. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0419/10 - 46 Brunswick Street – is 

rejected. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

Unanimous 

 

P0165/11 (Our Ref: 11/8) – 51 Church Street – Installation of new cellular antenna. 

The antenna will not be seen from the road and will have no aesthetic impact on 

surrounding buildings. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0156/11 – 51 Church Street is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

Unanimous 

 

S0015/11 (Our Ref: 11/9) – 37/39 Front Street – Application to amalgamate 

subdivided lots and easement.   

RESOLUTION: That planning application S0015/11 is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 
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P0070/11 (Our Ref: 10/1) – 24 Union Street – Application for 3 storey addition to 

additional building for commercial use.  We have seen this application before and they 

previously asked for a change of use from residential to commercial.  We granted them 

the change of use and now they want to change the building. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0070/11 is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Quarterly 

Unanimous 

 

P0130/11 (Our Ref: 11/5) – 47 Elliott Street – Proposed change of use of lower floor 

area to mixed commercial / residential. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0130/11 is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Councillor Cross 

Unanimous 

 

P0158/11 (Our Ref: 11/6) – 33 Cedar Avenue – Revised Plan.  Proposed mixed use 4 

storey building.  The first three floors will be a new gym and 4th floor a new church. 

RESOLUTION: That planning application P0158/11 is approved. 

Proposed:  Alderman Ferreira  Seconded: Alderman Harvey 

Unanimous 

 

4. Any Other Business 

 

 Parking Bays on Parliament Street – Alderman Smith said it has been almost 10 days since the 

Bermuda Police vacated their old building on Parliament Street and moved into their new 

building.  This has left a number of designated police parking bays on Parliament Street and 

Alderman Smith asked what we plan to do with the spaces now they are no longer required by 

the police.  The Secretary said he has been discussing this with the City Engineer and there 

are a number of options they are looking at.  Once a decision has been made, a 

recommendation will be brought to the Infrastructure Committee.  Alderman Smith suggested 

that one of the spaces is allocated as a loading zone for use by businesses in the area such as 

The Beach. 

 

 Harbour Nights – The Mayor mentioned the request from The Chamber of Commerce for an 

additional $15,000 contribution from the Corporation towards Harbour Nights in 2011.  The 

Mayor said he would hope the Board would look favourably upon this and he is aware that 

there are a number of issues about how Harbour Nights has been run recently and concerns 

that organisations such as ours have not been included in the planning of the event.  However, 

The Chamber has suffered greatly with trying to raise finances this year because some of 

their significant sponsors have pulled out.  The Mayor said that for the $15,000 we would 

provide the Chamber, there is no way we could do any similar programme ourselves.  Given the 

issues the island is having with the lack of hospitality been shown to cruise ship passengers, 

we need to do something to welcome our visitors and increase their enjoyment of our island.   
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 Alderman Ferreira said that a number of emails have been exchanged on this topic and the 

Members of the Finance Committee had asked for more information before making a decision.  

The Finance Committee said they would like to know what The Chamber is planning on doing to 

improve the event, how they are going to correct their weaknesses and finally we asked for an 

income and expense statement.  Alderman Ferreira reminded everyone that we have already 

agreed to give $15,000 towards Harbour Nights this year.  The Secretary also confirmed 

that we give about $50,000 in kind for the season towards the event.  Alderman Smith said 

he supports the initiative but the Committee would like to see some sort of plan from The 

Chamber before we approve their request.   

  

 The Mayor said the reason The Chamber have come back to us with a request for funding 

twice is because they have approached other organisations but they are not prepared to help.  

He went on to say that he takes the point that there is room for improvement but it is better 

for us to be on the inside in future.  What they have set up for this season is virtually cast in 

stone but moving forward there should be the expectation on their part that if they wish us 

to contribute again in the future then we will need to be included in the planning process.   

 RESOLUTION: That the Board agrees to give an additional $15,000 donation to The 

Chamber of Commerce for Harbour Nights 2011. 

 Proposed: Alderman Harvey   Seconded: No seconder 

 Motion Denied 

 

The public part of the meeting closed at 2.00pm. 

 

 

 

______________________________  _______________________________ 

Date        Mayor 

 

 

 

        _______________________________ 

        Secretary 


